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Welcome to the coziest, vampire-owned tea room in Bath! It’s steeped in magic and
mystery.You’re supposed to support your guy, right? Even if it means moving away from the
watery source of your witchy magic and suffering through five years of writer's block?Minnie
Wells thought so, until her soon-to-be-ex left her high and dry for another woman.Now, she’s
back in Bath, with the magic of the town’s enchanted springs flowing through her veins, ready to
explore her newbie witch powers and pen her novel. Bath inspired her favorite writer Jane
Austen, after all. Why wouldn’t it work for her?Only catch is, once the divorce is final, Minnie will
be deported back to the US (and she’ll lose her powers all over again) unless she can convince
the haughty (and handsome) vampire owner of a struggling tea room to hire her.As if her cup
didn’t already runneth over with trouble, an employee drops dead during her interview. Now
Minnie’s got to solve the murder to clear the cafe’s name, while figuring out a way to bring in
more customers.With the help of her vampire roommate and black cat familiar, she’s hot on the
killer’s trail. But when the murderer sets Minnie in their sights, she’ll have to tap into her own
inner strength (and magic) to save herself, and bring the killer to justice.Will Minnie solve the
murder and save the vampire’s tea room? Or will she find herself in hot water with the killer?Pull
your armchair closer to the cozy crackling fire, sip your steaming tea, and find out now in
Spelling the Tea!If you like charming towns, a hilarious cast of lovable characters, and twisty
mysteries, you’ll love Erin Johnson’s lighthearted whodunnit. Spelling the Tea is the first book in
the Magical Tea Room Mysteries. "This delightful clean cozy is filled with characters who have
already endeared themselves to me and have me looking up plan tickets for a trip to Bath."
★★★★★"Excellent story, amazing characters and a location you'll really want to visit! Truly
enjoyable and easy to read. I must admit I couldn't put it down!" ★★★★★"This is the type of book
where the outside world just seems to disappear. You’re reading and reading and when you
emerge hours have passed and you didn’t even realize. And that’s the sign of a great book."
★★★★★

See what readers say about Addison Moore's books..."GREAT STORY!!!! What a TWIST!"--K
Dicken"Had me from page one. COULD NOT PUT IT DOWN!!!" --J. Williams"FELL IN LOVE
WITH ADDISON MOORE!!! So darn FUNNY. Fan for life!!!!"--Kindle Customer"This has such a
great story with romance and funny lines. I literally LAUGHED OUT LOUD!!!" --A. L."Totally had
character withdrawals when I finished this book!! I NEED MORE!!!! I need to know what
happened next!!" --C. Cosentine"BEST BOOK I'VE EVER READ. This book is absolutely
amazing! I love the way the characters were made. They don't second guess themselves much
like some authors like to portray. But its a simple love story with a little drama and a twist that's to
die for!"-- Zoe"AMAZING!!!!I loved it. It made me feel like I was actually seeing what was



happening..." --Ebook Tops Customer"I enjoyed this book. It was a PAGE TURNER and I look
forward to reading more of this series and her other books." --H. Melton"This book was
an AMAZING READ! It hooked me right from the beginning and I still refuse to let go. It had
everything I want in a book and it had all my emotions coming out of me which is an amazing
thing. Addison is a very TALENTED WRITER who can entrance you and make you feel as if you
are the main character of her books. Well job Addison, you wrote another great book!" --Lydia
G."HYSTERICALLY ROMANTIC!!! I absolutely LOVED THE STORY, the characters, and the
humor. I love when an author writes how I think and Addison Moore nailed that s*** to the wall!
Fun read. If you enjoy romantic stories with humor woven through, this read will do the trick." --S.
Sheppard"This story was AMAZING!!! I really connected with the characters. I found myself
laughing and yelling at myself while reading this book. Definitely would recommended to anyone
interested in a HEART FELT love story." --M. GONZALEZ "FIVE STARS!!!! Loved this book was
a SWEET and FUNNY book that created butterflies. Moore definitely nailed it." --M.
MP"ROMANTIC and ADORABLE!!! Modern day romance that I just COULDN'T PUT IT
DOWN!!! It had adorable, relatable characters that you could connect with." --Ebook Tops
Customer
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JohnsonAbout the AuthorGET YOUR FREE PREQUEL SHORT STORY!It’s All Hallows Eve, and
the fortune-telling festivities abound at a magical party near charming Bath, England. Only no
one predicted that the coven leader would be poisoned! Now, new witch, Minnie and her
vampire bestie, Gus, must catch the killer before Gus’s secret gets out.OTHER BOOKS BY
ERIN JOHNSONMinnie Wells is working her marketing magic to save the coziest, vampire-
owned tea room in Bath, England. But add in a string of murders, spells to learn, and a
handsome Mr. Darcy-esque boss, and Minnie’s cup runneth over with mischief and
mayhem.Imogen Banks is struggling to make it as a baker and a new witch on the mysterious
and magical island of Bijou Mer. With a princely beau, a snarky baking flame and a baker’s
dozen of hilarious, misfit friends, she’ll need all the help she can get when the murder mysteries
start piling up.*A curse stole one witch’s powers, but gave her the ability to speak with animals.
Now Jolene helps a hunky police officer and his sassy, lie-detecting canine solve paranormal
mysteries. Running a funeral home in the world’s most merry of cities has its downsides. For
witch, Rudie Hollybrook, things can feel a little isolating. But when a murder rocks the festive
town, Rudie’s special skills might be the one thing that can help bring the killer to justice!Turkey
legs, ale, and murder! Is this supernatural Ren Faire cursed? If you like snarky animals, bold
heroines, and a hint of romance, you’ll love this humorous paranormal cozy series.Special
CollectionsWant to hang out with Erin and other magical mystery readers?Come join Erin’s VIP
reader group on Facebook: . It’s a cauldron of fun!ABOUT SPELLING THE TEAWelcome to the
coziest, vampire-owned tea room in Bath! It’s steeped in magic and mystery.You’re supposed to
support your guy, right? Even if it means moving away from the watery source of your witchy
magic and suffering through five years of writer's block?Minnie Wells thought so, until her soon-
to-be-ex left her high and dry for another woman. Now, she’s back in Bath, with the magic of the
town’s enchanted springs flowing through her veins, ready to explore her newbie witch powers
and pen her novel. Bath inspired her favorite writer Jane Austen, after all. Why wouldn’t it work
for her?Only catch is, once the divorce is final, Minnie will be deported back to the US (and she’ll
lose her powers all over again) unless she can convince the haughty (and handsome) vampire
owner of a struggling tea room to hire her.As if her cup didn’t already runneth over with trouble,
an employee drops dead during her interview.Now Minnie’s got to solve the murder to clear the
cafe’s name, while figuring out a way to bring in more customers. With the help of her vampire
roommate and black cat familiar, she’s hot on the killer’s trail. But when the murderer sets Minnie
in their sights, she’ll have to tap into her own inner strength (and magic) to save herself, and
bring the killer to justice.Will Minnie solve the murder and save the vampire’s tea room? Or will



she find herself in hot water with the killer?Pull your armchair closer to the cozy crackling fire, sip
your steaming tea, and find out now in Spelling the Tea, the first book in the Magical Tea Room
Mysteries.Happy reading!1BACK IN BATHThe straps of my leather tote bag dug into my
shoulder as I hurried through the chilly early morning streets of Bath. It was only so heavy
because I’d lugged my enormous, well-loved book of all Jane Austen’s novels along for good
luck. It was silly, but I was a huge Austen nerd and she’d lived in Bath and penned some of her
best works here. I sort of thought of her as the patron saint of Bath. And considering I was
headed to the most important interview of my life (which was an absolute dumpster fire lately) I
needed all the luck I could get.I rounded a corner and, beyond two honey-colored stone
buildings, caught a glimpse of the rolling green hills that wreathed the city. Below them, the
shimmering Avon gently flowed by, cradling the stately town in its bend. A bit of the nervous knot
in my stomach relaxed. The river’s enchanted waters always soothed my nerves—probably
because my witchy powers (such as they were) flowed from them. Get it—flowed.I glanced down
at my phone’s map. I was nearly to my destination, the Bath Butler Cafe. I’d nicknamed it the
Vampire Tea Shop since it was owned by a vampire. Creative, I know.I stopped to check my
reflection in the big storefront window of a soapmaker's shop. I’d dressed up this morning for my
interview. Underneath my navy wool coat, I wore a soft maroon sweater tucked into a matching
heathered pencil skirt in the same shade.Gustaf, my vampire bestie who I was currently crashing
with, had helped me pick it out last night. He’d said the monochromatic palette looked
professional and chic. As a writer, I was usually better with words than fashion, so I trusted his
judgement—anything to up my chances of getting this job. I smoothed down my hair—which I’d
actually blown dry and curled this morning—so that it tumbled in neat chestnut waves over my
shoulder. I pumped my fist.You got this, Minnie.I hurried on until I reached a fork in the road,
consulted my phone’s map, and frowned. The beautiful thing about Bath was that it was quirky.
Tunnels made for shortcuts under rows of homes, bridges covered in shops spanned the Avon,
and winding roads and alleys meandered uphill and downhill and through roundabouts all over
the place. The challenging thing about navigating Bath, though, was that it was quirky.Was my
map telling me to go through the narrow alley or up those stairs? I huffed, sending out a puff of
steam, and tapped my toe. I was too lazy to climb stairs, so down the alley it was.I jogged across
the cobblestone street and up the narrow alley. The tall stone buildings that loomed above me
blocked out the sun, darkening the tight passageway. As I passed metal back doors and piles of
crates, my steps slowed. Pretty sure I should have taken the stairs. I stopped and pulled out my
phone—maybe the alley would connect through?As I puzzled over the labyrinth of roads and
alleys, a tense male voice startled me.“This is why you’ve been acting so weird and missing
practice? I guess getting kicked out of Oxford wasn’t enough of a wake-up call for you.”I crept
forward and peeked around the corner. Two young men, probably in their early twenties, loitered
outside a metal door. Both were tall and broad shouldered, but one sported a hoodie, while the
other was decked out in coattails and white gloves.Bingo! Unless that guy just had an eccentric
fashion sense, I’d managed to find the Butler Cafe after all. I was a breath away from starting



forward and announcing my presence when a whisper of witchy intuition warned me to wait. I
shrank back and watched.The one in the butler getup kicked at a crumpled ball of paper with his
shiny black dress shoes. He shrugged. “I need the money, mate.”The blond in the hoodie
scoffed. “You expect me to believe that? Brock, you’re a Remington. Just ask your parents for
some.”The butler, Brock, crossed his arms over his chest, his expression hardening. “How’d you
even find me here, anyway? Are you the one who’s been following me?”The guy in the hoodie
recoiled. “What? Someone’s been following you?”“Maybe... I don’t know.” Brock huffed. “I’m
probably just being paranoid.”“Your landlady told me, okay? I haven’t been stalking you.” His
friend jerked his arm up, a paper bag dangling from his hand. “I went by your flat to check on you
and bring you chicken soup. You said you were sick.” He scoffed again and began to pace,
turning sharply. “Clearly you lied to get out of practice so you could work. Your landlady said she
recommended you for a job here?” He curled his lip and looked Brock up and down. “What is this
even?”“I know it looks weird, man, but I’m just serving tea. It’s no big deal.”“No big deal? You’re
gonna get kicked off the team if Coach finds out.”Team? I wondered what these two played. They
probably attended the nearby University of Bath.Brock’s face reddened. “Then he’d better not
find out.”Hoodie guy stomped right up to him. My breath caught—were they about to brawl? I
considered yelling, “Cat fight!”“What else have you been lying about?” Hoodie guy narrowed his
eyes and searched Brock’s face. “You’re not back with your ex, are you?”Brock took a step back.
“Ariana?” He rolled his eyes. “No way, mate. Not after she freaking broke into my place—she
picked the bloody lock!” A faltering smile flashed across his handsome face. “She’s crazy. She’s
probably the one stalking me.”I raised a brow. Why did men always claim women were crazy
when we dared to have feelings? Yeep. I needed to be careful—that reeked of bitterness. Not all
men were my soon-to-be-ex-husband. And I had to admit, breaking and entering did seem pretty
out there.The guy in the hoodie shot his friend a bleak look. “You’re sure it was her?”Brock
shrugged. “Well, she’s basically obsessed with me. Who else would break in without taking
anything?”The friend in the hoodie glared at him. “You’re sure you didn’t just give her a
key?”Brock threw his white-gloved hands in the air. “No!”“I just don’t know what to believe
anymore, man….” Hoodie guy backed away.Brock paled; his nostrils flared. “You’re not gonna tell
Coach, are you?”Hoodie guy shoved the paper bag against the butler’s chest. “I brought you
chicken soup, man!”I sucked on my lips to hold in a chuckle. If you asked me, he seemed more
upset about the soup than anything else.Hoodie guy lowered his voice. “Tosser.” He whirled
around to face me.I jumped back and flattened myself against the stone wall, my chest heaving.
Luckily, he stormed off down one of the other crisscrossing alleys without seeing me, his
footsteps growing fainter. The butler breathed out a curse, the squeak of door hinges broke the
morning quiet, and finally the metal door clanged shut.I waited several long moments until my
heart stopped racing. They’d almost spotted me—that would’ve been awkward. Plus, that had
been an intense argument. Did working at the cafe carry a stigma, or had hoodie guy been upset
that Brock lied to him and jeopardized his place on the team?I blew out a heavy breath. I was
probably just being nosy. On the bright side, I’d found the cafe. I was about to start around the



corner when something silky wound between my ankles and dragged itself across my skin. My
heart leapt to my throat, and I let out a strangled squeak.I tensed, eyes squeezed shut, waiting
for the death blow, but nothing happened. I dared to peel one eye open. A shiny black kitty with
bright yellow eyes snaked between my ankles and butted her head against my boot. I grinned
and exhaled the breath I’d been holding. Nerves of steel—that was me, all right.I crouched
down, and the cat meowed as I held my gloved hand out. She nuzzled her cheek against my
knuckle, then let me scratch her head.She was slim, shiny, and frankly adorable. No collar,
either. If I had a place of my own and wasn’t currently crashing with my vampire friend, I’d have
scooped her up in an instant and called her mine. But I had an interview to get to.With a wistful
sigh, I rose. “Thanks for the snugs, kitty. I needed that.” I glanced at my watch, and my heart
lurched—if I didn’t hustle, I’d be late. I smiled as I hurried on. Some might have viewed a black
cat crossing their path as bad luck, but I decided to take it as a good sign. She was so adorable,
how could I not?I jogged out of the alley and stepped into a narrow lane of quaint shops. There,
in front of me, stood the Bath Butler Cafe.2THE BATH BUTLER CAFEThe wood storefront was
painted a striking black, with gold letters above the leaded window and the glass door.The Bath
Butler Cafe.Golden light spilled from the windows onto the stone street, inviting and cozy.I
grinned, my stomach fluttering with a mix of excitement and nerves. I pushed open the door, and
a bell tinkled as I stepped inside the warm shop. A young man glanced up from behind the host
stand. His freckled face split into a wide, boyish grin.“Hello! Welcome to the Bath Butler Cafe.”I
grinned back—his smile was contagious. “Thank you.”I edged deeper inside, the old hardwood
creaking beneath my steps. Behind the butler, a flight of stairs with a lovely carved wood
banister wound up to the second story. On the ground floor, a short hallway led straight back to a
few wood-paneled doors with crystal knobs.“I’m Butler Calvin.” He stepped out from behind the
stand, wearing a black coat complete with tails and matching slacks. Beneath the coat, he’d
layered a gray vest, white button-up with a starched collar, and a black cravat. He tucked one
white-gloved hand behind his back and folded the other over his stomach as he bent forward in
a low bow.He straightened, and I, not knowing quite how to respond, grabbed the edges of my
coat and dipped into a curtsy. “Nice to meet you.” I chuckled. “I’m Minnie.”He grinned wider as a
flash of recognition passed across his eyes. “Of course. Master Fitz mentioned that he and
Master Gustaf would be meeting a Ms. Minnie this morning.”I raised my brows—amused, but
also perplexed. Had I wandered two hundred years back in time?“May I take your coat?”“Oh.” I
blinked. “Um, sure.” I couldn’t remember the last time someone had helped me out of my
coat.He waited until I turned around, then helped slide it off my shoulders. I grinned my thanks—
it was awkward, but actually kind of nice. Calvin whisked my garment away to a closet, just a few
steps down the hallway, and hung it up beside several other coats.He gestured to the dining
room to my left. “Allow me to show you to your table.”I’d assumed we’d be meeting in Fitz’s—the
owner—office, but a table worked just fine. My stomach rumbled. Plus, I could order some tea
and a scone. I’d been in such a rush, I’d barely had time to chug coffee and dash out the door.
And I rarely functioned my best on an empty stomach. More often it led to bouts of hanger and



impolitely loud tummy grumbles. Not ideal for an important interview.Calvin threaded between
round tables topped with thick linen cloths and set with gleaming silverware and teapots. A
soothing fire crackled in the massive fireplace, an ornate gold clock ticking away on the carved
mantle above it. A few other diners sat at tables and spoke in hushed tones, while several other
butlers brought tea and scones out or whisked away dirty dishes.Calvin showed me to a larger
table to the right of the fireplace and, to my surprise, pulled my chair out for me. A girl could get
used to this.“Is there anything I can get started for you while you wait?”“Could I get a cup of Earl
Grey, please? And maybe a scone… and a muffin?”“Your wish is my command.” He clasped his
gloved hands behind his back. “Master Fitz and Master Gustaf will be down with you shortly.”I
held back a snort. I was sure my friend Gustaf enjoyed hearing “master” before his name just a
little too much. He’d come ahead of me to talk me up to his friend Fitz.Calvin disappeared
through a swinging door that I guessed, by the gentle clinks and boiling kettle noises, led to the
kitchen.I leaned back and surveyed the tearoom. In my six years in the United Kingdom, I’d
taken afternoon tea a few times, and every shop I’d been in had looked like it’d been decorated
by the same quaintly old-fashioned grandma. Doilies abounded, along with flower-patterned
teapots, artificial vines snaking everywhere, and dolls. Sometimes an unnerving number of
dolls.The Bath Butler Cafe, though, was charming and warm but far from girly. It was more like a
nice library. The dark wood paneling, leather wingbacks, carved wood fireplace, and the butlers
themselves gave the place an elegant, formal vibe. It was nice—a little stiff, though.And didn’t
you have to wear fancy hats to a tearoom? I grinned to myself. There was a shocking lack of
enormous fancy hats.The only other customers were a couple to my left and a woman sitting
alone near the window. She sat with crossed ankles and wore orthopedic black shoes with thick
rubber soles. Her baggy oatmeal-colored cardigan and white shirt buttoned all the way up to her
neck lent her a conservative air. That, along with the purse of her lips. She looked like she’d just
sucked on a lemon.What had her so upset? I followed her gaze to the table where the couple
sat. Brock, the butler I’d seen out back arguing with his teammate, was checking on the table. I’d
noticed a trend in the hiring—all the butlers were easy on the eyes, and the blond woman clearly
thought so. Though she was probably in her early fifties, she giggled and twirled a lock of her
long golden hair, pawing at the young man’s arm like a smitten teenager.I guessed it was her
husband who sat beside her. She clearly liked younger men, since he had to be barely older
than I was. It wasn’t the age gap I found alarming, though, so much as the blatant flirting
between this lady and the butler. Was her husband okay with this? Maybe it was her son. Either
way—awkward.The guy slumped in his seat, an earbud in one ear and his eyes fixed on his
phone, completely oblivious to the blond’s flirting. He had an arm outstretched, absentmindedly
stirring a tiny silver spoon around the teacup in front of the woman.I pressed my lips together
and looked away. Something about that small gesture broke my heart a little. I could sympathize
with the guy. I’d recently been left for someone younger (though, come on, I was only twenty-
eight). Had I been that oblivious?“Yes!” The young guy pumped his fist, drawing my attention
again. He grinned down at the phone’s screen on the table. I caught a flash of green and a net—



he was watching football (soccer to my fellow Americans). Okay. I hadn’t been that oblivious.The
blond took a sip from her teacup, leaving behind a pink lipstick mark, then rose. Brock hurried to
pull her chair out. She leaned close and whispered something in the butler’s ear as she placed
her hand on his arm, then turned to the guy watching soccer. “Honey bunny, I’m heading to the
powder room.”He immediately glanced up and tugged out an earbud. “Is that all you’re
doing?”She frowned. “Yes.”His gaze darted to the handsome young butler, then back to the
blond. “Nothing else is going on here?”She scoffed and rolled her eyes. “No. Stop being so
weird. Watch your game.”She and Brock headed off toward the front and disappeared down the
hall together. I was weirded out too. Did she really need an escort to find the bathroom?Tink-a-
link-a-ling.The mousy gal by the window held a small silver bell aloft and rang it again, louder
this time. Her scowl had only deepened.I looked around the room and noted the bells on each
table. Oh, wow. So ladies were escorted to the bathroom and bells were rung for service. Gustaf
hadn’t been kidding when he’d warned me about the owner’s old-fashioned ideas.A new butler
strode in. He was so built, I was surprised his shoulders fit through the doorway. His full, pouty
lips somehow only made the rest of his chiseled face and dark, heavy brows seem more
masculine. The guy was gorgeous. What was going on here? Why hadn’t Gus warned me that
this place only hired from model casting calls?He bowed to the sour-faced woman, the ink of a
tattoo peeking over the top of his collar. Yeah. Major bad boy vibes with that one.She spoke
between gritted teeth. “Butler Dominik, I’d like to use the powder room.”“Your wish is my
command.” I detected a tiny hint of an Eastern European accent.He led her off. Let’s hope they
had two powder rooms.I was snapped out of my speculations (occupational hazard as a writer)
by the sound of footsteps coming down the stairs. My stomach tightened with nerves as my
friend Gustaf—tall, angular, and blond—rounded the corner with another pale man beside him.
This must be Fitz, the owner of the cafe… and the vampire who’d decide my
future.3INTERVIEW WITH A VAMPIREFitz stood nearly as tall as Gustaf but was much more
muscular. In contrast to my friend’s blond hair and angular features, waves of thick, dark hair
dipped over Fitz’s eye. I scooted back and was startled to find Calvin suddenly behind me,
pulling my chair out for me. Man—he’s good.I gave the freckled butler a grin of thanks, then
stood to greet Gustaf and the dark, handsome vampire beside him. Clad in the same dashing
outfit as the butlers—except that his cravat was a deep green and pinned with a bloodred stone
—he looked as though he’d marched straight out of an Austen novel. Count me charmed.I gave
Gustaf a quick hug, his skin cold as always below his expensive black sweater and tight, trendy
jeans. He whispered, “Sorry.”I pulled back, confused. For what?He cleared his throat. “Minnie,
meet Fitz. Fitz, Minnie.”Fitz’s gaze flicked to my face, and our eyes locked. It was hard not to
stare at this gorgeous man. His brows lifted as if he was slightly alarmed, and though it took
effort, when all I wanted was to soak up that beautiful face, I stuck my hand out. “Fitz, it’s so nice
to meet you.”He blinked down at my hand and slid his own chilled one around it.“Miss Minnie, it’s
a pleasure to make your acquaintance. I’m Mr. Fitzgerald Connors, but my friends call me Fitz.”
His voice was deep and velvety smooth.Instead of shaking my hand, he gently flipped it palm



down to rest on his, bent low, and pressed his lips to the back of it.Oh my. I gulped as my cheeks
grew hot.Gustaf breezed past, rolling his eyes. “Your glamour’s showing.”Vampires could employ
their “glamour” to charm (and sometimes lure) people they wanted to influence. Gustaf said it
was impolite to glamour one’s friends, but I suspected he’d broken that rule since I’d been
staying with him. A few times, I’d caught myself carrying the trash out to the street in a cloud of
glee.Gustaf also told me that vampires sometimes subconsciously employed their glamours,
usually around those they were attracted to. I didn’t know if that was the case with Fitz, but
considering my current relationship status was bleak, I’d take it.Fitz released my hand and
cleared his throat, a bit of color rising to his pale cheeks. And that was something for a vampire.
“Er. Apologies. I didn’t mean to.”Still got it—maybe. I grinned as Calvin scooted my chair in for
me. Fitz waited until I was seated before sitting himself.Fitz and Gustaf placed orders for tea and
scones before the young butler hurried off to the kitchen again. The two vampires wouldn’t
actually partake, but they still ordered because, as Gustaf liked to say, “it puts the humans at
ease.”I took a deep breath, my stomach a flurry of nerves. I had to nail this interview—staying in
Bath and keeping my witchy powers, which were tied to the town’s enchanted waters, all hinged
on it. I was a US citizen and about to lose my visa once my divorce was finalized. I’d have to
leave England unless I could convince Fitz to hire me.“Thank you, so much, for meeting with
me.” I smiled. “Your tea shop is beautiful and—”Fitz held up a hand. “I’m terribly sorry to interrupt,
Miss Minnie, but unfortunately we simply cannot hire you at this time.” He pressed his full lips
together.Wow. Way to cut to the chase. My stomach sank, and I looked to Gustaf. My friend set
his jaw. Ah. So that’s what that “sorry” meant.Fitz shot me a sympathetic smile. “Gustaf has
explained your predicament, and I dearly wish I could help.”Gustaf shot him a challenging look.
“You sponsored that fellow from Romania and got him that essential worker visa.”I’d applied to
dozens of jobs, but as a US citizen, getting that special status was like winning the lottery.Gus
jerked his chin at the beefy butler who escorted the mousy gal back to her table by the window.
Her face and neck were flushed, her eyes wide, and her hands balled into fists. I frowned. That
must’ve been some trip to the bathroom.Fitz shot Gustaf a look. “Er, yes… you’re quite right.” He
turned back to me and splayed his large hands. “But we don’t have any openings, and we only
hire male butlers.” He smirked. “Can you imagine? A female butler?” He chuckled as if we were
all sharing a great joke.I opened my mouth to call him on his sexism but shut it again. I reminded
myself that Fitz was from another time—though you’d think he’d have updated his views on
women sometime in the last two hundred years.But I wasn’t giving up that easily. I plastered on a
cheerful smile. “Maybe you don’t need a butler, but I could help with marketing? I was the
marketing manager for a small lawn maintenance company for the past four years.” My ex’s
company. “I helped it grow and have experience running social media, online ad campaigns, and
networking.” I grinned. “I know lawn care and tea shops are pretty different, but a lot of the same
principles apply and—”Fitz shook his head. “We don’t need to be pestering people to get them in
the door.”I pressed my lips together and looked to Gus for help. He rolled his eyes. I was pretty
sure I’d discovered the reason the cafe was so empty—Fitz didn’t believe in marketing.I took a



deep breath. Well, if he didn’t want a marketer or a butler, there had to be something I could help
with. My eyes landed on the scones in front of the gal by the window.“I could bake?” I could
learn… probably.A little color rose to Fitz’s cheeks. “Actually… I do the baking.”I grinned,
surprised. I hated to admit it, since I was still irked over that female butler comment, but that was
kinda cute… and definitely unusual for a vampire, considering they couldn’t even stomach
human food.Fitz grimaced. “I’m sorry, but—”“I could wash dishes!” I shot him a manic grin. “You
don’t even have to pay me much.”Fitz looked pained. “I’m sorry, Miss Minnie.”I looked down at
my hands in my lap. A tight lump constricted my throat. It was hopeless. I’d have to go back to
Phoenix and would lose my powers. Maybe that was fitting. I’d already lost my husband and the
entire life I’d built here in England.“Look what you’ve done,” Gustaf hissed. “You’ve made her
cry!”“I’m not crying,” I grumbled. Yet.Fitz growled back. “That’s my fault? I told you! You could’ve
warned her that—”I shoved back from the table, and even as Fitz rose from his seat, I waved him
off. “I’m just going to use the bathroom.” To have a breakdown. I stormed past him before he
could protest. Fitz and Gustaf immediately returned to bickering in tense, hushed tones.At the
broad doorway to the foyer, I nearly ran into Brock.“Pardon!”I looked up, startled. He stood there
with the middle-aged blond woman on his arm. She hastily smoothed her mussed hair and
tugged down the hem of her curve-hugging dress. A tsunami of sickly-sweet perfume hit me a
moment later, and I coughed into the crook of my elbow. Wowza. My tongue tingled, and my
eyes stung.“Are you headed to the restroom?” Brock didn’t wait for me to answer. “Allow me to
escort you.”I didn’t want an escort. But with the lump in my throat, I couldn’t speak. Plus, I wasn’t
actually entirely sure where the bathroom was.The blond winked at him and sauntered past. As
Brock led me away, the blond’s husband spluttered from the dining room, “You smell like you
dumped half a bottle of perfume on you!”He wasn’t wrong.Brock barked out a cough, rough and
wheezy, then opened the bathroom door and held it for me. I nodded my thanks, too close to
tears to speak, and stepped inside.I locked the door, listening while my chin quivered. A few
creaky footsteps sounded and a loud cough. Oh, great. So he was just going to wait right outside
for me to finish?He coughed again, and I sighed, letting a few tears steak down my face. The
perfume cloud must be getting to him too. I flipped on the fan to hopefully muffle my wailing, then
flopped down on the closed toilet and buried my hot face in my hands.After a couple of minutes
of crying and ruminating on how awful my life currently was—I mean, who bombs an interview
before it’d even started?—I ripped off some toilet paper and dabbed my eyes dry. I looked
around the tiny room with its sloping ceiling, tucked next to the coat closet under the stairs. A
small frosted window let in a cold draft, and a pretty pink glass perfume bottle sat beside the
soap dish on the pedestal sink.I stood and picked the perfume bottle up. I sniffed and recoiled,
setting it hastily back down. Ugh. That was definitely the stuff the blond reeked of… as did Brock.
I examined my face in the mirror above the sink. My skin was blotchy and my eyes glassy, but I
had to go back out sometime.I opened the door, prepared to give Brock my hand, but to my
shock and horror, he lay on the floor a few feet away, gasping, a yellow EpiPen clutched in his
hand.My mind blanked. My legs nearly buckled. I sucked in a breath and shouted, “Help!”Fitz



was around in the corner in a flash, followed quickly by Gustaf. Inhumanly fast.They both faltered
once they spotted Brock clutching at his throat, then rushed to his side. I crouched down beside
them.“I just found him like this!”Fitz loosened Brock’s already disheveled cravat. A red rash
welted the young man’s throat and cheeks. Fitz turned his head toward the crowd of butlers and
guests who’d rushed in behind them and shouted, “Call an ambulance!”Calvin, his eyes wide,
yanked his phone from his pocket and stepped away.The mousy gal wrung her hands. “What’s
going on?”Fitz wrenched the EpiPen from Brock’s hand and jabbed it into his thigh. He frowned,
lifted the pen, and tried again. “It’s not working!”My chest heaved as Brock let out a final, rattling
gasp and fell limp.Fitz rocked back on his heels and landed hard on his backside. He covered
his pale mouth with one hand, the EpiPen tumbling from his other.I looked to Gustaf. “Is he—”My
wide-eyed vampire friend gave a solemn nod.Brock was dead.
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Nadine Vrijhof, “Spelling the Tea has put a spell on me!. I loved it. So, so, so good! It’s a series
you really cannot miss out on if you love paracozies. And if you’re hesitant because you’re not
into vampires, don’t worry, it’s not too vampirey at all. Minnie is a witch and yes, the tearoom
owner is a vampire, and her best friend too, but it’s all in good taste. As it happens, it’s a great
way to actually have someone who lived in the Regency era (Jane Austen) in the present, as an
over-200-years-old vampire. It was such an awesome book!This is the type of book where the
outside world just seems to disappear. You’re reading and reading and when you emerge hours
have passed and you didn’t even realize. And that’s the sign of a great book.”

Catsinacradle, “Butlers at your service. I'm hooked on this series! Already I'm looking forward to
the next book in the series. I may be a heretic but I did't really care for Jane Austen's books.
Maybe because I HAD to read them in high school. But even if you're not an Austen fan, there is
plenty to enjoy in Minnie's story. About to not only be divorced from and cheating spouse but
Minnie will get deported back to the US then. This means she will lose her magic, tied to the
enchanted Bath Springs waters. Desperate to find a job and get a worker vise, she's bunking
with roomie, Gustalf, a vampire. He has a lead to a possible job at Bath's Butler's Tea Room,
owned by a Gustalf's friend. But he won't hire her to do marketing even though the shop is in
difficulty. Minnie's no quitter so who will win this battle of wills between an up-against-the-wall
witch and a Regency age vampire who hates change? Everything changes when a murder of
one of the butlers give Minnie an incentive to solve the murder and change the owner's mind
about hiring her.Great world building and not gory. If you like witch/vampire/cute cat familiar
stories, you'll fall in love with Bath's only butler teashop and the irrepressible Minnie Wells.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Delightful and new with all the same wonderful cozy feelings.. Erin has
done it again! This delightful clean cozy is filled with characters who have already endeared
themselves to me and have me looking up plan tickets for a trip to Bath.The Vampire Tea Room
Magical Mysteries are a departure from the world Erin's other stories live in and I rather enjoyed
the magical elements set in our human world. I'm looking forward to reading more of this
series.Update: oh just read that while this series doesn't live in Bijou Mer, its still the same world.
Yeah!”

Kathy O'Toole, “Take time to enjoy this tea!. In this first book in a new series by one of my favorite
authors, almost divorced, barely powerful water witch moves to Bath, England, home of her
hero, Jane Austin, hoping to find a job so that she isn't deported. Her new roommate happens to
be a vampire. Her roommate's friend, also a vampire, owns a tea shop. This tea shop is her one
shot at getting a job and her visa. Unfortunately, the shop isn't doing well. Minnie tries her best to
convince the owner to hire her but he refuses. When a murder happens in the shop, Minnie
decides that solving the murder and saving the shop will be her salvation. The problem is that



there are many suspects and Minnie must use her developing magic to follow the leads. Along
the way, she finds a familiar, makes friends and begins to find herself. This story is well written,
the characters become people you care about, and the ending leaves you anxious for the next
book! A fun read.”

Jessica Robbins, “Fabulously Fun. Johnson has created a fabulous new cozy series!! We meet
Minnie a witch who's powers are tied to Bath waters in England. This wouldn't be a problem but
she is an American that is divorcing her English husband which revokes her visa unless she can
find a job. Enter the Butler Bath Cafe which she is determined to get hired at. Her pitch doesn't
go so well and only gets worse when an employee keeps over dead. Determined to save herself
she starts investing in an effort to save the cafe. This leads to a magical process that has results
even if they are not always obvious. Makes for quite the fun read as it all plays out. I look forward
to more books in this setting. I totally loved it so I give it 5/5 stars.”

Darla, “Love the start of a new series!. Love, love, love this start to a new series by one of my
favorite authors. It's exciting to read the first book in a series before the series is established. I
love these characters and I'm looking forward to going on the next adventure with them. I want
to see how their relationships grow and change as the series progresses. And, knowing this
author (I've read a lot of her books) I'm going to completely enjoy the time I spend reading the
Vampire Tea Room Magical Mysteries series.”

Rhonda Jones, “Entertaining Paranomal Cozy Mystery. I like the premise of the story. The
heroine wants to stay in England but desperately needs a job in order to get a visa. When her
pending divorce is final, she, being an American, will be forced to go back to the USA unless she
gets a work visa to stay in England. She wants to work in a small tearoom owned by an ancient
and very old fashioned vampire, but the tearoom is not doing well financially. Plus, a murder just
occurred in the tearoom, putting a further damper on her prospects for employment. I liked how
the heroine thinks everything out, making mental lists of things that must be done to solve the
murder and turn the tearoom around financially. And hopefully earn her place as a new
employee. Good story.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “A good start to a series. This novel has an interesting premise; Minnie, a
witch whose powers are triggered by the ancient waters at Bath, her powers dissipate when she
gets too far from the city. She needs a job so that she will be able to stay in Bath, else she faces
deportation to America. Her vampire friend sets her up with a job interview that goes badly, and
then one of the employees is murdered. Minnie figures if she solves the crime, she can get a
job.The characters are likeable, and a bit different from the standard characters in paranormal
cozy mysteries. The story is well written, and well plotted, so that the resolution is set up well in
advance. Overall, I really enjoyed the book, and I look forward to reading the next.”



Jenni, “Excellent series opener. Absolutely loved the first book in this new series, I'm so excited
to see what adventures Minnie gets up to! The characters are wonderful and real, and the
friendship between the butlers is perfect. The atmosphere is wonderful, I've visited Bath and the
descriptions take me right back there. If you love cozy witchy mysteries you won't be
disappointed with this (or with the other two series by Erin Johnson - seriously check them out if
you haven't already!)”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Loved this. Loved this book. Fizt is as alway very proper. Gus i love to
death and Mimmie is awesome. A death at the tearooms causes more problems for them. Ups
and downs as in any good cozy book.Looking forward to reading the next”

Linda Beaumont, “A spell binding book to read. Brilliant certainly got me sucked in from page 1
to the last page. Bravo author. Look forward to reading more”

The book by Erin Johnson has a rating of  5 out of 4.5. 798 people have provided feedback.
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